
Decem
ber 5th, 2021

454 Germantown Road
West Milford, NJ 07480

973- 697- 6100
973- 697- 6103

(second line)
862 248-7736
(emergency)

office@saintjoseph-nj.org
www.stjoseph-nj.org/

St .  Jo seph  Church
"The  o ldes t  Catho l i c  Par i sh  in  New Jersey ! "

LK 3:1-6



Served By:

Fr. Jakub Grzybowski Parish Administrator

Deacon Harry White Permanent Deacon

Deacon Steve McKenzie Permanent Deacon

Sister Janet Brisky, P.B.V.M. 

Sister Geraldine Corio, P.B.V.M  

Saturday                                           5:00 pm Church

Sunday                              8:00am, 10:00am,  12 Noon 
 Church

Weekday Mass:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday;             6:00 pm Church 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday;              9:00 am Church

Holy Day Masses                             9:00 am & 6:00pm 

Eve of Holy Day                                             6:00 pm

Confession: 
Saturday                                                4 pm- 4:30 pm
Monday (After Mass 6 pm/Holy Hour)      6:30- 7:15 pm

Sacrament of Baptism:   Information about the Sacrament of Baptism may be found on the parish

website: www.stjoseph-nj.org.If you wish your child to receive the Sacrament of Baptism, please

contact the Parish Office.

Marriages: Please contact the Parish Office one year in advance of your wedding to arrange for

Pre-Cana Marriage Preparation Sessions.

Visitation of the Sick and Elderly: Please keep us informed so that we can be attentive to those

who are ill at home or in the hospital.

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA): We wish to invite anyone interested in becoming

a Catholic or a Catholic who would like information on receiving the Sacraments of Eucharist and or

Confirmation to please call the Parish Office. Instructional sessions are offered on Sunday mornings

from October – Easter Vigil.

MONDAY, DEC 6 -  St. Nicholas, Bishop 
6:00 PM    All Intentions of the Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin
+                                                        Mary

TUESDAY, DEC 7 - St. Ambrose, Bishop, Doctor of the Church
9:00 AM  All Intentions of the Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin     
+                                                        Mary

WEDNESDAY, DEC 8 - The Immaculate Conception of the Blessed
Virgin Mary

6:00 PM   All Intentions of the Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin     
+                                                        Mary

THURSDAY, DEC 9 - Saint Juan Diego Cuauhtlatoatzin
9:00 AM    +Ann Riva by Ken Riva
                  All Intentions of the Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin     
+                                                        Mary

FRIDAY, DEC 10
6:00 PM    +Carol DiGiacomo by Fr. Jakub Grzybowski

SATURDAY, DEC 11 -  St. Damasus I, Pope
9:00 AM     Blessing and Protection of the Virgin Mary and St. Joseph for    
 +                                     Mary Catherine and Anna Rose 
5:00 PM +Carol DiGiacomo by Glenn and Thez Wargo

SUNDAY, DEC 12- Third Sunday of Advent
8:00 AM       +Travis Farkas by Hand Family
10:00 AM     Intention of Curran Family by Dellapi Family
                     Intention of TenHoeve Family
12:00 PM     Birthday Intention for Aaron Diehl by Mom and Dad

MASS INTENTIONS 
Dec 5, 2021  - 2ND SUNDAY OF ADVENT



Advent Song of the Week:

"Holy is His Name"

Let music enhance your Advent

preparations and fills you with Hope!

S a i n t  J o s e p h  C a r e s  F o o d
P a n t r y

In today's Gospel,

John the Baptist

preaches repentance

and how to ready

oneself for the

birth of our Savior.

CHRISTMAS  FOOD DISTRIBUTION will be on

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18th.

Donations of frozen Family / Party Size Lasagnas

for our Christmas Food Distribution would be

greatly appreciated.

These perishable items can be brought to the Parish Office during

Business Hours, or call the Parish Office to make other drop-off

arrangements, if needed.

Non-perishable items may be dropped off inside the door of the Koch

Hall anytime, 24/7

Next Week:  3rd Sunday of Advent
1st Reading: Zeph 3:14-18
2nd Reading: Phil  4:4-7

 Gospel:  Lk 3:10-18

Scripture Focus:   John the Baptizer was looking

forward to and preparing for the coming of a great

prophet, which was to signal the dawn of God’s reign.

His message was a stern no-nonsense one. Repent or be

damned! He also gives people specific examples of how

they are to repent. People who have more than they

need are to share with those who do not have enough.

Tax collectors must stop cheating people. Soldiers and

heads of state must stop intimidating people. The

people who heard John wondered if he were the coming

Messiah, but he quickly points to one “far superior to

himself.” The difference is indicated by their baptisms

- one with water, one with the fire of the Holy Spirit.

Life Focus:   How can we radiate to others the joy of

God’s presence within us?  

A Time for Vocations…

Deacon Diego Monsalve

Time to Serve in The Military…

Daniel Luccarelli, Joseph Connors,

Alex Richnavsky,

Matthew Lattanzi, Christopher

Hettema,

Jeffrey Cox, Joshua Paicer, Ckyson

Santos,

Johnathan Greenwald and Joseph

Canova

If you have a family member in the military

and would like them to be prayed for please

call the parish office with the name of the

person.

A Time to Heal…

Bill Hoffman, Scott Frew, Natalie

Hummel, Donald Conlon, Mary

Henaghen, Pat Burd, Elenore

Presing,  Andrea Di Domenico,

Mary Paicer, Peg Lupo, Blanca

Medina, Bobby Toomes,

Antoniette Moralishvili,

Dave Youngren and Bob Caldo

A Time to Return to God….

Mary C. Kochka

 NEXT FOOD DISTRIBUTION DATES:

December 18th - 10AM to 12 Noon - Christmas Food Distribution**

(Scan the code with your phone camera to

listen on Youtube!)

 Advent is the time to make a

straight way for the one who is to

come.  In what ways are you

challenging yourself this season to

change your life and your attitude

in order to make room for Jesus?

This Week:  2nd Sunday of Advent
1st Reading: Bar 5:1-9

2nd Reading: Phil 1:4-6, 8-11
 Gospel:  Lk 3:1-6

OUR THANKSGIVING FOOD DISTRIBUTION WAS A HUGE SUCCESS!

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR COMMUNITY DONORS including, but not

limited to: West Milford Tractor Supply, Highlands MarkeT,

Hazelman's Farm,  Levine's Farm, ShopRite of West Milford

and the MANY local Schools, Scouts, local groups, and individual

donors too numerous to mention here.

YOU HELPED US MAKE THIS POSSIBLE -  GOD BLESS YOU!

The  SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS GIFT DISTRIBUTION

also happens at our December 18th Christmas

Food Distribution. Please see the information

regarding gift donations to be dropped off at

Sister Janet's garage.

“Prepare the way of the Lord, make straight his paths.

 Every valley shall be filled and every mountain and hill

shall be made low. The winding roads shall be made straight,  

and the rough ways made smooth,

 and all flesh shall see the salvation of God.”

While the First Sunday of Advent focuses on hope,

the Second Sunday is a time of preparation.



Diocesan Ministries Appeal

 “Let Your Light Shine”

Open up the camera application on
your phone

Hover your phone over the code
pictured on the right, almost like

you're taking a picture of it
A link should pop up at the top of

your screen-- click on it!
You should be brought directly to

our page 

How to find us:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Make sure to click the button that
says 

"Like" if you want to stay up to
date

on church news and livestreams!

Visit Our        acebook!
If that doesn't work, type in

this link on google :
https://www.facebook.com/St

JosephWestMilford

With the year coming to an end, many people
plan to make a final year-end charitable
contribution that has the most impact.

 Please consider the Diocesan Ministries
Appeal which helps so many of your brothers
and sisters in Christ. In fact, tens of thousands

of people are supported each year by the
work of our Diocese with assistance from the

Appeal. All of us can play a part in the
Diocesan Ministries Appeal – as either a

contributor to the cause or as a recipient of
its mission – and all are blessed as a result.

Please make the Diocesan Ministries Appeal a
priority in your year-end philanthropy. Gifts
can be made by check, credit cards, through

gifts of securities or on-line at
www.2021appeal.org.

 May God bless you for your generosity!  



 973-697-2846
 Sr Janet:

973-697-2846
SrSS JaJJ net:

**PLEASE
DO NOT
LEAVE

ANYTHING
IN SR.

JANET’S
GARAGE

UNLESS IT
IS LISTED

HERE**

Needed:

-Gas Stove

-Refrigerator

-Box Freezer

- Transport wheelchair in

good condition

St. Nicholas Day
Dec. 6

 

Bingo at Milford Manor:
The wonderful residents have missed Saint

Joseph Bingo. Volunteers must be fully

vaccinated. We will start in the fall. Call Sr.

Janet if you would like to be involved. Thanks!

Let's pray for you!
Submit your prayer

request here

St. Joseph our patron pray for:

Every Wednesday we have devotion to St. Joseph, we will pray for you.

Pro-Life
Corner

PRAYER FOR THE HELPLESS PREBORN

Gracious God, 

we beg You in Your infinite mercy and love, to protect the helpless preborn

to whom You have given the precious gift of life at the very moment of their conception.

Help all confused pregnant women to understand that their babies are made in

 Your image and likeness – as well as their own – 

and that You have given each child a soul, and life itself.

Lead these young mothers beyond their fear and confusion.

 Grant them the courage and strength only You can offer. 

Gift them with great love to bring their children to birth, 

and to provide the understanding that only a mother’s heart can give. 

Amen.

St. Nicholas was a bishop who was known for his good deeds, especially for

the needy and children. He often gave generously and anonymously Perhaps

the best-known story about Nicholas concerns his charity toward a poor man

who was unable to provide dowries for his three daughters of marriageable

age. Nicholas secretly tossed a bag of gold through the poor man’s window on

three separate occasions, thus enabling the daughters to be married. 

Many countries in Europe celebrate St. Nicholas Day!

Belgium and the

Netherlands- a fellow

dressed as St. Nicholas

would arrive by ship on

December 6 and ride a

white horse (or a donkey)

through the towns,

handing out gifts

Poland- If St. Nicholas comes in

person, he will hand out holy

pictures and fruit such as red

apples or oranges. Polish

children will be tested on their

catechism and rewarded with

sweets. Children can expect

small gifts on the morning of St.

Nicholas Day 



The elderly religious need your help.
Thousands of senior sisters, brothers, and
religious order priests served for years in
Catholic schools, hospitals, and parishes—

often for little to no pay. Now, many
religious communities do not have enough
retirement savings and struggle to provide
for aging members. Your gift to today’s
Retirement Fund for Religious collection

helps provide medications, nursing care, and
more. Please be generous and make a check

payable to St. Joseph Church and include RFR
in the memo.

Sp ir i t  Of
Chr i s tma s

RETIREMENT FUND FOR RELIGIOUS:

 The collection will take place

on December 11 & 12. 

Help us collect donations for those age 4-15 in

need!

sweat shirts

 sweat pants

 hoodies

 socks,

undergarments

basketballs

soccer balls

 games,

arts & crafts

 toys

 and gift cards

        Big hits are: 

Gifts will be distributed

to parents, grandparents,

etc. on Saturday,

December 18th between

10:am - 12:00pm to coincide

with food pantry

distribution. If you

would like to help or

know someone who needs

gifts please call Sr. Janet.

Unwrapped gifts may be

dropped off in Sr. Janet’s

garage by Friday,

December 12th. 

 

Knight s  o f  Columbus  
CHRISTMAS Poster  Contes t !

Create an Original

Poster (Size:  11  x  17)

that reflects the

Theme:  K e e p  C h r i s t  i n

C h r i s t m a s

Poster may be Color or

B&W

(if

pastel/chalk/charcoal

are used;  you must

laminate or cover with

plastic)

T h r e e  A g e  G r o u p s :     5 - 7     8 - 1 0   1 1 - 1 4  

Make your poster, Fill out Entry Form, and

(Entry forms are available on the Parish Center

and Church Bulletin Boards)

Winners to be announced at 12 noon Mass, Sunday

December 19th.  There is a Prize for 1st Place in

each age group and certificates for all entries!

  Drop Poster and Form off at Parish Office by

Monday December 13th!

Contact Parish Office OR 

Monica and  Steve McKenzie for more information:

973-208-1849 email: saintjoesteve@optimum.net 



Meditation for the Second Sunday of Advent

Great Photo Opportunity with your children;

Santa Claus will make an appearance!

SAVE THE DATE FOR...Breakfast with Santa Claus!
S p o n s o r e d  b y  t h e  K n i g h t s  o f  C o l u m b u s ,  F a t h e r  K o c h  C o u n c i l ,  &  S a i n t  J o s e p h ’ s  P a r i s h

WHEN:  Saturday December 18th, 9am-11am

WHERE: Saint Joseph’s Parish Center

WHAT: Delicious Pancake and Sausage

Breakfast for $10 per family ($3 per

individual) 

Drawing: a statue of Saint Nicholas will be

awarded to a family present at the breakfast

WHAT’S NEXT: Contact the Parish Center if you can come (to help us plan the numbers)

[WALKINS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!]

During this Advent time, there is a time of expectation. Let us use it well to prepare the way
for the Lord. Let us go out into the desert to calm down and pray and hear God's voice. It's
difficult in everyday life, but let's try to find a moment for the Lord. Such a moment for us
can be the Advent Retreat on Friday, December 10th. We will have Holy Mass at 6 pm with
the first Retreat Conference. On Saturday, December 11th at the 9am Mass and the second

Retreat Conference and each Sunday at Mass with the third Retreat Conference. Only these
Masses with conferences can change and help a lot in our spiritual life. 

One time per year we can sacrifice some time for a Retreat to re-organize our life
and renew ourselves.

Let us pray, read a passage from the Gospel and reflect on our lives. During this Advent
season, each Friday (from 12 noon until 6 pm) in our church, we have a chance to stay with

Jesus face to face. Let us come for adoration before the Blessed Sacrament and let us distance
ourselves from problems. Let us re-establish our hierarchy of values: God and love of

neighbor.
Let us stand in the truth and start working on ourselves. Advent is the perfect time for

reconciliation which will help us prepare for Christmas in our hearts. May the attitude of
John, a man of great humility, help us with this preparation, who knows that the Lord is the

most important. 
Lord, please show me what needs to be put in order in my life and support me in my

conversion, so that I can be a light to the world.
 

-Rev. Jakub Grzybowski

 Gospel of Luke 3:1-6  |  Advent Conversion 





Gospel Today 
Second Sunday of Advent | Luke 3:1-6 

< K  D’S > 
KORNER As wri�en in Isaiah, John the Bap�st proclaimed , “Prepare the way of the Lord.” 

©2021 Bon Venture Services, LLC 

FOLD 

COLOR GREEN 

COLOR PURPLE 

WEEK�2� Cut, color and fold our second advent candle � tape or glue 
 to the 9” paper plate or cardboard circle that was used for 
 the �rst candle. Place as shown on the diagram at right.  

��� COLOR�&�CUT�ON�DOTTED�LINES���� 

ROLL & OVERLAP 
EDGES & GLUE OR 
TAPE TOGETHER 

CUT BASE 

This�is�what�the�
�nished�candle�
should�look�like�

WEEK�2,�evening�ligh�ng�prayer�
Prayer said by Father or head of household�

 

“O Lord, s�r up our hearts that we may prepare for  
Thy only bego�en Son that through His coming we  

may be made worthy to serve Thee with pure minds. 
Through Christ our Lord, Amen”. 

 

Oldest child lights 2 purple candles.  

OVERLAP WITH 
OPPOSITE SIDE 

SECOND SUNDAY 
OF ADVENT 

1� 2�

Luke�3:4�

Year�C�



  
           

 

SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

 

“I am sure of this much, that he who has begun the good work in you, will carry it through to 

completion, right up to the day of Christ Jesus... My prayer is that your love may more and more 

abound, both in understanding and wealth of experience so that with a clear conscience and 

blameless conduct you may have to value the things that really matter, up to the very day of Christ.” 

 

Paul’s words of encouragement can be considered the best wish for any Christmas card. It is easy to 

presume one’s well wishes, but he tells us this is his prayer, yes, even his prayer for us at this moment. 

 

May we take just a moment to consider ‘what really matters’ and address ourselves as we live this 

second week of advent. 

 

What in my opinion really matters? Politicians make their pitch. Educators define certain goals. Business 

executives look at bottom lines and profit. How few reflect on the state of their souls, their relationship 

with God and what He expects of them. 

 

I am sure that the last mentioned is what really matters. Don’t you agree? 

  
  
  
   

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

HIS WORD TODAY  
BY REV. WILLIAM J. REILLY 

 

A FRESH PERSPECTIVE ON 
THE SUNDAY READINGS 
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SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

 

 



Hours: Monday-Friday: 10am-6pm
Saturday: 10am-5pm

973.728.6300
22 Marshall Hill Road • West Milford, NJ

Vitamins & Supplements
Herbs • Natural Foods
• All Supplements Discounted •

90 Main Street · BlooMingdale
500 rt 23 north • PoMPton PlainS (next to hoMe goodS)

Your Neighborhood 
Family Business 

Since 1985
Mattresses · BedrooM Furniture 
adjustaBle Beds & More

SHOP LOCAL AND SAVE!!!

New PatieNts always welcome | most iNsuraNces accePted

~ COMPLIMENTARY SECOND OPINIONS ~
www.PomptonDentalArts.com

Where Dentistry Meets Artistry
Lauren Salch D.M.D.

Ryan Zlotkowski, D.M.D.
435 RINGWOOD AVENUE · POMPTON LAKES · 973-835-0702

$20 OFF
Any Service cAll

973-728-0765

$50 OFF
new wAter HeAter

973-728-0765

• PLUMBING • HEATING •
973-728-0765

7 DAY SERVICE

013A (MV) - St. Joseph's, West Milford                                FOR ADS CALL: (800) 364-0684  BON VENTURE SERVICES, LLC • P.O. Box 850,  Flanders,  N.J. 07836

Victoria K. Kaiser, D.M.D.
Dentistry for Adults and Children

697-5440
Route 23 Maple Tree Plaza • Stockholm

Stickle-Soltesz Funeral Home
 Joyce A. Soltesz, Mgr. N.J. Lic. No. 4607 Todd N. Soltesz, N.J. Lic. No. 3619

Entrusting Your Loved One to Us ... Because We Care
Monuments and Inscriptions • Burial and Cremation Services

Thomas Ziegenbalg
Insurance Agency Inc.

973-728-9169
1489 Union Valley Road · West Milford, NJ

Thomas A. Ziegenbalg, Agent

Auto - Home - Life - Business

RICHARDS FUNERAL HOME, INC.
Family Owned and Operated Since 1812

Bryan L. Richards ~ Manager ~ N.J. Lic. No. 4049
1440 Union Valley Rd.
West Milford, N.J. 07480
(973) 728-8989

4 Newark Pompton Turnpike
Riverdale, N.J. 07457

(973) 835-0164

187 La Rue Road,  
West Milford, NJ 07435 (973) 697-6700

86 Bartholdi Avenue · Butler, NJ 07405

The Morrison Funeral Home

James T. Etheridge, Manager - NJ Lic. #4148

973.838.2290
“Family Owned and Operated Since 1954”

Health and Nutrition
HARVEST MOON

Kristie Ann steele, DVM
973-728-2273

1485 uNioN Valley road
west milford, NJ 07480

God 
Bless

America 

I R R E PR E S SI BL E
K.J. Alexander

To her, she’s just another foster kid.  
To them, she’s the queen who will save them all.

AVAILABLE NOW!
Scan Here or Visit

https://amzn.to/322DlqT

Social isolation is more 
than feeling lonely.

Learn more at
oig.ssa.gov/scam


